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MILE RACE TODAY
.

THE RESIDENCE OF CANADA’S GOVERNOR-GENERAL^ Â8 Hiram Sees lit
- > '«IV * 2JÜ ' ” M ■$

THE ASSESSMENT «

I SF “Hiram," said the *5 
Times reportAr to Mr. J2 
Hiram Hornbeam, when 
the latter had removed 
his ear-tabs and woollen A 
mittens and melted the 1 
icicles from his whisk- ■ 
ers, “I read that at s 
Point Grey, near South 
Vancouver, the pussy 
willows are white again, 
the robins chirping, and 
the mail carriers dis
tributing seed cata
logues. Do we emi
grate!" »

“Not me,” said Hi
ram. “I taint tapped 
the maples yit. I 
wouldn’t swap a reel X

I
I isI ;

r 1
T j YoOng Leonard in the Junior 

Contest at Plattsburg.
Council Éndeavoring to Pare 

. Estimates to the Minimum 
— Proposed Extension of 
Indiantown Wharf.

^kie of Matters Discussed at 
Paris Congress. i***** *

’ Zero Weather This Morning 
for Closing Day of Meet— 
Ruling of A. W. Cove^ in 
the Boudreau Case — Late 
News in Sport World.

Bring Home Benefit of Tech
nical Knowledge Acquired 
Abroad and Boost Farm 
Work — Some Economic 
Questions.

i

The 1922 estimates for the department 
of water and sewerage were again dis
cussed after a committee meeting of the 

council this morning. Several

k ij gigg*::

B.V common
items were considered and a reduction in 
some recommended. The mayor presided
and all the commissioners were present .......... .........■ , .
except Mr. Thornton, who is still con- Nop Brunswick winter | (Canadian Press)
fined to his home through illness. fer j*11 the rain they Mr Piattsbnrg. N. Y., Jan. 26—More than

D. J. Purdy applied for the privilege E,er. ,. 1!q a^°“'^raars was^tetched fOTty skaters are expected at the start
er ?wennty-ftve fLtWtomake moreware” a little'with frost yisterday, but it ing line late joday when tfie signal
hoüse room for river steamers. The served me right fer not puttm down js given .for the beginning of the senior
wharf he said, would still be within the my ear-tabs. When I git them down, three mile race which will conclude the
harbor lihe. an’ a PaTr °* Hanner’s make" o’ muffetees national amateur outdoor skating cham-

: The engineer reported that the exten- to, keep my wrists warm above my mit- p|on ship events here. The other senior . 
' sion might inconvenience some of the tens, an’ these here mogasins on, the event today will be the half mile match.

-----  " . " * adjoining owners. He recommended that frost don’t bother me. I’m as healthy as In the junior events Wesley Cham-'
‘ v „ the matter be referred to the city solicit- « trout—an if I hafto keep movin to pagne of putteburg, who yesterday sur-

Ridean Hall, Ottawa, where the King’s representative for the Dominion of Canada resides. Above is an extenor view m keep warm that’s what were livro fer— prised everyone by defeating both Ray-
with Lord fiyng inset; below is the dining hall with Lady Byng inset 1 ' - | ‘ Commissioner Frink thought *1 part- yes, sir.__________. ^ j mond of New York and Jack Shea of

___________ 'at ies likely to be affected should be heard ‘ ■ 1 Lake Pladid; will have another chance
• ■ •••'' before definite action was taken. | I | ||| IflllP fill 1 of showing his speed against Murray in

I hfllll On motion of Commisisoner Bullock 1.1 r I . I II ln|\ 11 111 one* of the preliminaries of the 220 yardULULA A UIIMf the matter was referred to the city so- LLLU I IUI lU Ull j dash. Irvine Leonard of St John an-
nr A JË, ||| III licitor and himself for a report - other 12 year old speedster, will be in

■ .. I fiYPn nâlF iss-STSYkSr *^*Al/lil :;«rrrn fir Com. Frink submitted plans of a pro- f U | I A | 11 1IH I L St Paul, Minn., Jan. 26—Tommy Rob-
IIU [■ F I ll III posed diversion of the Millidgeville road • ■ ■ ■ son, Boston middleweight, has been sign-
Ufhimm i Lal.l j near the intersection of the Boar’s Head i ^ mee^ jock Malone in a ten round

road. He said the work was not ahso- ——. ! no-decision contest here on Feb. 10, nc-
ÇftpIjU fl IOC Sî«SB ÏJÜtï Leader of Opposition in Que-

owHHL nUtiOistjr^ - *• - “ ’à * LeglsUtoe Rcvim old sss
• V^CS; The road engineer .said the work would Question. ! has been signed by the Cleveland Ameri-

! also improve the road. j

Complaint that Colonel Su'g-1 BBLto p,«.=)- JC SiSTTÏÏ "L'!Zgested a Drink to Governor Baa.^
of New York. surplus which could be used on th^job. submitted a motion ip the Quebec as- posed by H Smith, owner of the In-

He said the ^1hi8;would savej » scmbly yesterday proposing the holding dianapolis dub of the latter organization,
n theftu w^snottto^hed of provmca, elections at a fixed date, who is here. He said he favored mfek-

Toronto, Jan. 36—Under the heading Commissioner Thorn- He quoted a letter written by the late ing the series an annual event and would
“Said the Coloner of the 71st to the Gov- *£ be "Ô b" out» HonaS. N. Parent, a former premier, to take the matter up with President Hic-
emor of New York,” the Globe publishes T De the late Sir Louis Jette, a former lien- key when he returned to Indiakapolis.
the following fecial from Al|bany, N. A letyter from*' the fjew Brunswick tenant-governor, in which Mr. Parent Maritime Hockey.
^New York State > national guard offi- ' ^w^rTtoLT^VIhe^tre^ ^^0  ̂wt^h “«r^ing ^«^ôbUi^ f^JTdtî 

(dais are in hot watyr-or something eke Hen^ment this year was laid on the the country. r.ul,<& h“ been “bt«med fTnLPlT,“*T‘
—over a complaint that Lieut.-Cokmel the pJbUc works departmènt Mr. Sauve said that under the present A. W. Covey of the_ inarjjime branch
Eben of the Tlst Infantry offered Gov- BB Vere completed, 'system, elections were often held with- ot the A. U. of C, that Val Boud-
emor MiUer a drink one night recently Commissioner Frink said the company out 'sufficient time for all concerned. hw ÎLn Sclared ta-
n the officers’ m^s room of the armor>- sed repiad„g the woqd ties with Premier Taschereau, in reply, said that ““r_1a"d ^h the FWericton

in New, York dty^jwhere during the ^ ^ ^truction, the plan for which the question was not a new one. It was Tf'ble to play ^th the FrM«acton
**“*■ tbe faTrté SdBeenaproved by the'W engineer. jOhmst - old as the house^ fa, a. JyVSffl

T TUld Î2, f ]hL?rOVm“T tion gW.es with the local team. The re-
mg by what had been wisely prescribed ^^ttee will decide his eligi-
by the fathers of confederation. bility to play in future league games, but

As to Mr. Sauve s contention that elec- n(f decision has yet been reached, 
bons were the cause of disorder, the pre- Fredericton> N. B_, Jan. 26-The Chat- 
mier said that there were greater causes jmm hockey team, which went into the 
of disorder than elections and be spoke ,ead the pJrthern section of the N. B. 

of the friends,of the leader of the op- and p E j A H A, last night by beat- 
position clinging to power. If the peo- j Shediac 6 to 3 have called off their 
pie had been consulted on conscription exhibition game scheduled for here with 
as Laurier had, proposed, there would prederjcton on Friday night because of 
have been much agitation avoided.. He in:^ries and sickness among their play- 
knew of nothing more destructive, he ers, »
said, than a government that no longer Windsor, N. S, Jan. 26—Dalhousie 
enjoyed the confidence of the people. University hockey team' defeated Kings 

The premier held that by-elections College hockey team here last night 7 to 
should be held at the most convenient g jQ tbe maritime intercollegiate lx»;key 
time. As to the general elections, he said , ue 
that the government could not do with- Ottawa, Jan. 26 — The 
out.the confidence of the people. “We clubs ^ the N. H. L. follows: — 
will go before the people as often as we Won Lost For Agst
can,” he affirmed. “We do not fear to Ottawa .................... 9 3 80 31
go before the people.” gt patricks ....... 7 6 43 47

Cardinal, Ont., Jan. 26—(Canadian • Canadiens 4 8 39 55
Press.)—(By Staff Correspondent.)—Rti Hamilton 4 8 42 51
Hon. Arthur Meighen, Conservative can- g^rday games: Hamüton vs Can
didate, concluded his campaign in the adiens Ottawa vs St. Patricks.
Grenville by-election at an overflow --------------- - ... --------------
meeting in the town hall here tonight. vy/TT T f’TVR T FfiAT 

Prescott, Ont.,, Jan. 26.—Progressives WILL laiV-E. LC.V/Xlv 
of Grenville county last night wound up 
their by-election campaign in the inter
ests of A. W. Patterson of Kemptville,
who is opposing ex-Premier Meighen, Brantford Lawyers to Help 
with a mass meeting in Prescott town 
hall, which was filled to capacity, 
advent of Miss McPhail, M. P., into the 1 
campaign has, it is conceded, consider-? j
ably enhanced the prospects of the Pro-1 j --------- , /
gressive candidate. She repeated her in- 1 Brantford, Ont, Jan. 26. — The local 
tention to refuse to take mrrre than legal fraternity ha# offered to give free 
$2,500 as her svisional indemnity, be- legal advice to men whose homes are 
cause the manrihr in which this had been threatened owing to their being out of 
increased last year by the House of employment at the present time. 
Commons did not look good to her. The offer has been accepted by Mayor

Wedlake. All applications for legal aid 
must go through the relief board. It is 

1 said that hundreds of workingmen have 
lost heavily through not knowing what 

i their position' was when unable to meet 
payments on their homes.

f: 1 ?.. •: 1
L 181

(Canadian Press Cable-)
Paris, Jan. 26—Nationalisation of the 

Irish railways and banks was among 
measures recommended to the Irish gov
ernment in today’s debate in the world 
congress of the Irish race, when ways 
and means of helping Ireland to econom
ic independence were under discussion.

Delegates also insisted upon th^ neces
sity of transforming English owped in
dustries in Ireland to distinctly Irish en
terprises. Miss Mary MacSwiney, of 
Cork, declared the common citizenship 
of the Irish with the British provided 
for in the Anglo-Irish treaty would have 
to be done away "with before Ireland 
could do anything towards keeping 
British capital out of Ireland.

Thomas Hughes Kelly, of New York, 
declared all the economic machinery pof 
Irish life was in the hands of interests j 
antagonistic to Ireland, the railroads, ; 
ports and all means of transportation, ' 
end that the national trade would bej 
strangled until this machinery was got
ten out of foreign hands.

The eventual return of Irish emigrants 
to their native home to help building 
up the country, was discussed, the, 
speakers’ agreeing that Ireland should 
use a great many Irishmen who have 
learned technical trades abroad, and that 
she could/ ultimately be able to utilize 
much additional farm labor, bringing her 
agricultural production up to the maxi
mum, which speakers estimated would 
bè three times her own needs in food.
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Pope Buried Today 
Solemn Ceremony

Only Limited Number Admitted to Service—End
less Stream of Humanity Passes by Bier—Burial 
ill Crypt, Body Enclosed in Three Caskets.

V

GREAT FIRE ON- • (Canadian Press Cable.)

Rome, Jan. 26—Th? body of Pope 
Benedict XV was entombed with solemn 
and impressive ceremony this afternoon.
Enclosed in three caskets and dressed in 
the pontifidal robes, it lies in a crypt 
under the great basilica of St. Peters, to 
the right of the entrance.

The historic and beautiful ritual was 
witnessed only by members of the 
Sacred College, members of the ponti- 
ficial household and the papal nobility, 
and diplomats accedited to the1 Vatican- 

Rome, Jan. 26—Final preparation^
Tunisian and Montcalm in Five ol the Morae Dry Dock

Port, the Latter on Her *bopr e«troy»i- Fifty
f Maiden Voyage. Peter’s swung shut, excluding the pub-i Autos lncmaea in Jiiquip-

lic from the vast basilica until after ttiej , Tj ifuneral. . ment Burned.
The Canadian Pacific Ocean Service AH the morning a seemingly endless 

Ltd. liner, Tunisian reached port this stream of humanity followed past the
morning flora Glasgow with eighty-eight bier in the basilica where the body lay, New York, Jan 26—The great plant 
cabin and 105 third-class passengers, in and the scenes of the last three days of the Morse Drydock and Repair Co-, 
addition to 896 tons of'cargo including were repeated except that ' the crowd occupying six blocks along the Brooklyn 
14,022 cases of liquor, and 245 bags of seeking admittance was greater than be- waterfront between Ene Basin and Fort 
m,il. The passengers were sent forward fore. Churchmen, pilgrims and laymen Hamilton, was threatened with destruc- 
to their destinations this afternoon oil mingled in the mass that strove to gam tion today when fire wiped out five shop 
the regular trains. After the passen-1 admission in time to get a glimpse of buildings, entailing a loss estimated at 
gers and baggage had been removed the the dead Pontiff. j $200,000 and upwards- ,
steamer was taken to No. 5 berth toi Breaking the shuffling of feet inside I The blaze started m^the company s 
make room for tbe Montcalm, which was the basilica, was the sound of hammers, garage and destroyed fifty automobiles, 
coming up the bay a couple of hours as workmen built the catafalque on The fire spread to the boiler shop, tool 
behind the Tunisian. 1 which the body was to be born in the room pipe shop and another shop be-

The Tunisian encountered heavy ' funeral procession. fore firemen, summoned by four alarms,
storms across the Atlantic, but despite : High masses were
this made remarkable good time. ,W|ien ly all the churches in Rome simultané- ., „ . , ...
she came up the harbor this morning she, ously with the solemn and impressive largest in the world caught fire but this 
was coated with ice from bow to stem, i service in St Peter’s, which was to be was soon extinguished. The tanker S.
The passengers on board were an excep- ! held*in the strictest privacy. Those at- M. Spalding from Los Angeles, m the 
tionally fine- looking lot and seemed to | tending were limited to the cardinals, dock, was „ slightly damageç.
be both in good health and spirits after members-of the pontificiaj household, pVA!M T3FT FA^D ON BAIL
their long voyage. diplomats accredited to the Vatican and RYAN RELEASÈU UN BA1U

Among the passengers were: Colonel .members of the papal nobility. News- j 0 ™,
L G. Bristowe, a director of the Norton paper correspondents were barred. | Pans, Jan. 26—Thomas Stewart^yan,
Griffiths Construction Company who Cardinals continue to arrive and it was who had been held in custody since last 
erected the breakwater in Courtenay Bay. expected that at least thirty would par- week, when his wife took poison and 
Colonel Bristowe said he was en route j ticipato in the burial service- Benedict later died, was released today on bail, 
to British Columbia where he -had a large ! will be buried in a crypt beneath the Kyan is an l S. newspaper rorrespon- 
contract with the government for' the; floor of the basilica, near the right of the dent. His wife, a violinist was knowu 
erection of docks, etc. Another promi- entrance of the cathedral, the body be- professionally as A-udrey Creighton, 
nent passenger was A. J. McClure, of ing enclosed in three caskets, the inner
Lockerbie, Scotland, who had been home of cypress, the middle of lead and the
on a visit after spending twenty years in outer of polished hard wood. A correspondent* who writes to the
Japan, and who is now en route to the!y y d Government Times concerning advertisements on
Orient Vatican aua movie screens should write instead to the

Among the Canadian passengers were! Washington, Jan. 26—A poor service proprietors of the houses of entertain-
G. W. Hamilton, J. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. is being rendered Cardinal Maffi, who is ment._______ ——_____________
G. Wilson and Mr. an# Mrs. A. Scott recognized as a probable successor to '
and family' of Toronto; A. M. Farquar the late Pope by that section of the
of Winnipeg, F. C- Nursey and Mr. and Italian press which is representing him A raessage was received at C. P. R.
Mrs. H- S. Shearar of Montreal, and as almost subservient 'to the House of headquarters this morning saying that 
Masters A. J. and J. H. Lyon of this Savoy and declaring that Premier Bon- the Empress of Britain had arrived et 
city. omi is trying to influence the Sacred Col- jjavana after a passage greatly enjoyed.

lege, so it was said last night in circles
informed as to conditions in Rome. .........----------- ■— —

The C. P. S. liner Montcalm, the first It was said that no attempt to in- , ,
at the three newly-completed oil-burn- fluence the Sacred College was made by tj>e Pope sliou d reign , ,
ing steamers for the Liverpool-St. John the Italian government in the three con- Rom* whl<;' ':s "n "‘nr
service reached pbrt at noon today and claves which hav# been held stock the ’I.bor or that he should possess a cor- 
d£k!£ at No. 2 and 3 berths, Sand faU of the temporal power in 1870, and r.dor from the city to the sea are no 
Point, early this afternoon. She brought that if such an attempt had been made, longer supported by any section of the 
from Liverpool 134 cabin and ninety- a most unfortunate situation would have Catholics, 
five third glass passengers, in addition been created.
to 1780 tons of general cargo and 947 In fact, ‘t wasadded, t = *e,L e”^ °a Oakland, Calif., Jan. 26—Memorial ser- « raaavciy mm. ... $6,000. He thought ¥460 a horse a year
bags of mails. She is scheduled to sail been quite the con vices for the late Pope were sent broad- and decidedly cold from eastern Ontario wa$ too high, there being fourteen horses

\ on her return trip to Liverpool on Feb- more cordial reb*^ Indtr X ^.nd cast by radio last night at Rockbridge to the maritime provinces. Forecasts: the st.lble.
' ruary 1 and will maintain a regular ser- bavmg developed s Premi„r station here. Short eulogies were made _ j Judge Forbes was present and spoke

vice between these ports until the lat- under Benedict XI while flret^ Premcr ^ ^ Walter John Sherman, Central St,U U>la’ 1 regarding the rote for the Victorian Or-
ter part of April. reconciliation with the Methodist Episcopal church ; Dr. Jas. L. Maritime—Decreasing northwesterly der of Nurses. He said that unless the

This is the maiden trip of this big K „ p Whai the Vatican insists up- Gordon, First Congregational church, j westerly winds, fair and decidedly amount asked was forthcoming the ntiro- 
Uner. She has a fine appearance and is Holy See^ What the Vatican Dea„ J. Wilmer Gresham, of Grace ‘old today and on Friday. her of nurses would have to be reduced
admirably finished and equipped She ,s ^J^Romè his freedom fmm Cathedral, Episcopal. Sacred music was , ""‘“Jf Jd North Shore-Fair and de
ft geared-turbme steel steamer of over of the Pope in > , , . also rendered. It is estimated that the | cidediv today and on Friday.
16,000 tons, with two funnels; is 656 a">’ extdenendcnœ as a sovereign shall services were heard by thousands in Ore- I N England—Fair tonight and to-
feet in length, seventy feet in breadth a=uL7tecT^y toe gon. California, Montana, Idaho and rising temperature; !
and fifty-one and a half feet P ers Italian statesmen, however, are Utah. moderate north and northeast winds,
is the largest steamer coAmg to this Powere ““han st ^ conditions Cardinal Begin Away. Toronto, Jan. 26,-Temperatures :
port. A full description of the liner ap- b”,t,a”t “* _fid tliat this might Quebec, Que., Jun. 26.—His Eminence 
peared in the Times a few days ago. it was ^"’that^^mg R in wili leave this afternoon

The passengers ieft on a special train ^^^Tnternàl affaire of the by C. P. If. for New York, from which
for their destinations throughout Can- £> port he will embark tomorrow for Rome. Prince Rnpert ..
ada. i The claim for temporal power has been He is on his way to attend the consistory victoria ...'------

i tacitly abandoned, it was emphasized, of cardinals who will elect a successor to Kam],K>ps ...........
i and the projects of many years ago that Pope Benedict XV. Calgary ...............

_____________ ______ ________ ... ---------  Edmonton ...........
-------------------- — Prince Albert .... 12
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IWO BIG LINERS
OF BROOKLYN

wüi

Americanization
whs a guest. JgBC to prove
military laws could be broken along with The Estimates Again, 
thé Volstead law, or perhaps, to go to, Resuming discussion on the water de- 
prove he was “a good fello*, ’ it is al" nartment estimates, Commissioner Jones 
leged that the officer Suggested to the £ ined that tne amount of $*43.50 tor 
governor that a thirst Quencher might cllamberlato’s oflice was for postage
be bad- ... stamps and the cost of sending out

The governor declined. Officers of the r ( 
governor’s staff were astounded. Later Regarding car repairs, it was reported 
a letter reached division headquarters one^r bad cost $480 for repairs, $168 
complaining that the military law was .fQr üreg #15(j {or 0i1; $79 for gasoline, 
being “wrenched.” j The total running cost of this car >vas

Now it is reported Colonel Eben may* . for the year, exclusive of license 
have to face a court martial The mill- ^ - ^ He said considerable re-
tary law of the state prohibits intoxi- ,r*were now necessary, 
eating liquors being taken into a state, -y^hile the cost of motor equipment 
armory. I was bigh, Commissioner Jones said thatl

I tt great deal more work was done than 
' with the horse-drawn vehicles.

“The spirit x of the times teaches me 
Halifax, N. Si, Jan. 26—The Halifax The mileage covered was 7,236 miles, or 

tug Shannon, which struck on Sambro £,on,i> remarked Commissioner Frink. 
Ledges off Pennant.Point on Wednesday The mayor observed that gas for one 
night, and was abandoned, has disap- truck cost $379.88. |At thirty-eight cents 
peared. It is thought she slipped off a ganon> this would mean 1,000 gallons, 
the ledge into deep water and sunk. , water from the new main could be con- 

. I a little more than seven miles to theSASKATCHEWAN CATTLEMEN a „ ",
AGAINST FORDNEY TARIFF. A total of $256 was spent in tires on a 

Regina Jan. 26—Members of the Sas- car jn the department. * 
katehewan cattle breeder’s association TJie mayor thought a speedometer 
yesterday unanimously passed a résolu- sbould be placed on all cars, and a ra
tion calling upon the dominion govern- “Qrd of tbe mileage kept. He also was 
ment to negotiate with the government, the opjnion that it would be profitable 
of the U. S. to secure the removal of the ^ rid of the car which cost so much
Fordney tariff. ,____;____ « j for repairs.

I Regarding the estimate of $1,331.98 for 
! water department and $269 for sewerage 
! department for coal—a total of $1,600.98 
1 statement of the coal used in 1921 
I totaled $1,047.40. The mayor said this 
might be adjusted, fie said the estimate 
for supplies might be reduced by some 
$3,265, .which would bring down the 
water estimate to about $80,000.

The mayor asked Mr. Jones to bring 
1 in a report of estimated revenue from 
the west side mains, so that the matter 
bf a possible increase to those using the 
wilted from the new main could be con
sidered.

... , , The mavor asked Commissioner Frink
director of metfor. reduction could be made in the

---------------------------  otogicai service. I cost of feed in the stables.
. Dr. Frink said that) the item of hay 

Toronto, Jaji- 26 The cold wave is was reduced by some $2.000 last year, 
now centred in Northern New York and He could not cut it any finer, 
pressure is quite low over Newfoundland <pbe mayor said $5,081 was spent last 
and in British Columbia. The weather vear< while the estimate for 1922 was

I

)I I
/ water

HALIFAX TUG DISAPPEARS
FROM SAMBRO LEDGES standing of

planned in virtual- succeeded in checking the flames.
A , floating drydock, said to be the

*

t

ADVICE FREEv

Unemployed Whose Homes 
are Threatened.

The
TO THE WRONG SHOP.. Phcttx *i

---cT

EMPRESS AT HAVANA.

S. S. SERVICE TO 
IRISH FREE STATE

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of 
rine and Fisheries. 
R. F. St up art,

Ala-
Tbc Montcalm.

IS ARRESTED
IN EDINBURGH

— (Canadian ' Men Believed to be Wanted in 

Canada in Bond Case.
New York, Jan. 26.

Press.)—It was announced today that a 
has been formed here for the

By Protestant Clergymen.
Oakland, Calif., Jan. 26—Memorial ser- is relatively mild in the western provinces " He thought $450 a horse

sent broad- ! and decidedly cold from eastern Ontario
company
establishment of a steamship line to the | _____
Irish Free State. | Edinburgh, Jan. 26.—(Canadian Press

A second line to Ireland is also report- Cable.)_A IBan> believed to be Harold 
ed to be under contemplation by another Ehillington, wbo is wanted in Canada for 
group of. Irishmen here.. . alleged misappropriation of Grand

The Irish-AmCrican Line has been in- Trunk Railway bonds, was arrested yes- 
corporated under the laws of Delaware, terday at New Haven, a fishing village 
with a capital of $500.000. Its promoters ob (be Forth River. He was subsequent- 
inelude several Sinn Fein leaders who , sent to London for further investiga- 
were closely associated with De Valera tjo„ with a view to his identity being es-
in™e U' _ . tablislied and arrangements made for

The new company is offering 50,000 „xtradition. 
shares of eight per cent, preferred stock Detectives encountered the man while 
at five -dollars par value, and 50,000 jbey were making inquiries into a bank 
shares of common stock. hold-up at Granton, near Edinburgh.

The suspect, who was loitering in til* 
village street, appeared 
description of Shillington.

1

NOT SUPK ABOUT
htstoptc BTm.niNG 
x IN PROVINCTAL CAPITAL

Fredericton, N. J)., Jan. 26.—Whether 
the historic old frame building where 
the first session of the provincial iegis-Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a- m. yesterday night 
.36 40 34

lature in Fredericton met can and will ! --------------- ., —— ■—.----—-----
be rebuilt after yesterday’s fire, so as to TESTIMONY ABOUT 
preserve the landmark, has not been de- . . ______
finitely settled today. It was badly gut- VIRGINIA RAPPE
ted. Miss A. L. Gerow, owner of the 
property, said she hsd not vet been able 
to decide what would be (lone, 

j Today the brass tablet placed on the 
1 building by the Daughters of the Empire 
; still remained in position.

to answer the
38 46 38.
28 30 22

BODY OF VISCOUNT 
BRYCE CREMATED

MONTREAL TRAVELER 
IS TAKEN SERIOUSLY

ILL IN FREDERICTON.

16 44 12 San Francisco, Jan. 26—How Virginia 
Rappe conducted herself at a party, was 
the topic of testimony at the opening of 
today’s session in the . trial of Roscoe 
Arbuckle.

1*4 32 12
20 8

SERIOUS OUTBREAK IN CAIRO, IS REPORT RfftU'V.:: £ 
IN LONDON : »

Kingston 
Ottawa .

14 6Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 26—A. J.
Bloomfield, of Montreal, a traveling 
salesman for cigars, was taken to the 
Victoria Hospital at noon today serious- | 
ly ill with pneumonia. He came to j
^ntrfVLalvistnJt ^iiudrtphto'A ! London, Jan. 26-A cable to the Evening Star from Rome says 

telegram was sent to her this mofning. jt ;g reported there that fresh disorders have broken out in Lairo, Quebec
Egypt, resulting in 190 persons being killed and more than one thou- St John, N. B.... 2 
sand others injured. British troops, the message adds, quelled the HaW»- ■ —■

London, Jan. 26—Services in Conner
_________ tion with the cremation of Viscount

Mrs. Allen Barrie of Hollywood, was Bryce, former British ambassador to the 
scheduled to resume testimony for the U. S.. who died last Sunday, were held 
defence, curtailed when court bdjourned today in the chapel of the Crematorium 
last night. at Gulden's Green, where the body

Considerable evidence tending to show cremated this morning.
Thu services were attended by man) 

The choir sang Lead Kindiy
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20 14 NEW WAGE SCALE FOR
THE MINERS OF PITIE

Pittsburg, Jan. 26 — The Pit

«6 10 BURG*12 10
ittsburg

Coal Producers Association, rcnrcsont- ... „ , , .. .
ing the operators of the Pittsburg bitnm- that Miss Rappe suffered from attacks
toons coal fields, vestetd i*- formulated a of seemingly severe illness was offered fr-eiuis. . ,
m-w mining wage scale effective, April 1, yesterday. The defence is seeking to Light, anu O Lo(i Out Help m Ages 

The ‘scale, while lower, is said to show that it was this illness, and not Past.” The ashes will remain in the 
he 36 to 40 per cent, higher than the any act of Afbuckle’s which caused the crematorium pending arrangements for 

paid at the outbreak of the war. girl’s death. - e'*nt,'uld-
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CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Jan. 26.—Opening: Wheat, ingmrecr-sn. , — ,
S «M* ^ Ma" reacS8liand"n COnfirmatiOD ” R°mC ^
July. 89 3-4.
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wages•Below zero. >
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